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bea better engineer 
Wuen you receive your diploma and 

enter upon your career as a mechanical engineer 
you will find a sound knowledge of bearing design 

——s and application one of your most valuable assets. 

eS. Wherever wheels and shafts turn, every piece of 

/ Rs. Ze mechanical equipment has its own bearing re- 

o&, quirements. It will be part of your job to analyze 

al \ these requirements and prescribe bearings to 

If a meet them. 

i Yd 1 It is particularly important that you have a thor- 

—) i tie ough understanding of the design and advan- 

p 4 tages of the tapered roller bearing on account 

| ' ee LT of its versatility and wide range of application. 

(| | “Visa 4 This bearing has been developed to an extremely 

— high degree of efficiency by The Timken Roller 

( Bearing Company during the past 42 years, with 

\ the result that more TIMKEN Tapered Roller 

y Bearings are now used in all kinds of industrial 

vy machinery than any other bearings. 

Mi Write for a copy of the 184 page Timken Refer- 
ence Manval—a complete text book of tapered 
roller bearing design and application. 

TAPERED ROLLER BEARINGS 
Manufacturers of TIMKEN Tapered Roller Bearings 
for automobiles, motor trucks, railroad cars and 

a / locomotives and all kinds of industrial machin- 
SCT ery; TIMKEN Alloy Steels and Carbon and Alloy 

Seamless Tubing; and TIMKEN Rock Bits.
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Know Ve All By These Presents: | Frontispiece + 
“America’s Wing? 2. 6. es 2: 

A squadron of U.S. Navy scout bombers over the coast of California. 

Theres No Articles 
“Industry and Defense”. : : ‘ ‘ a g Z 3 

A statement of industry's attitude and position. 

“Atom-Smashing at Wisconsin”. . .  . . : « os 

on the The work of University physicists on the important investigation of 
intra-atomic forces. 

“Outside the Classroom” . .  . «ee soe 6 

e ° ° Information — with a tabular guide — about the values of extra- 

“U. W. Contributes to Defense”. rr 
How the facilities and personnel of the University are being utilized. 

Since 1918 there has been no “profit-sharing” on the Features 

ENGINEER. All staff members serve without pay or : “Bnei i ” 
commissions. Whenever the surplus has become large, Engineering News : . « = . . . soe . 9 

we have turned over cash to a loan fund for hard- “Alumni Netes? 2. 6 eee 0 

pressed engineers, which is administered by the Dean “On the Campus”... ee 1D 

and amounts to $1,000. “What the ’40 Grads Are Doing”? . . «wwe «dG 

“Statice” 19 
REMEMBER .. . . 

.+. You don’t pay for someone else’s cigarettes On the Cover 

# sisteUES 8 8 ad in the foreground, but we must admit it’s not as late as it might be. 
Close examination will reveal absence of new Union Wing, additions 

SUBSCRIBE . NOW . IN . THE . LIBRARY to Chem and Biochem buildings, Highway Lab (off Randall near 
: : : : Mining building), and, of course Lizzy Waters Hall. However, it 

does show the expanse of the campus (Engineers and Ags know 
about this), though the hills look dwarfed as all L & S students wish 
they were. 

OCTOBER, 1940 Page 1
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A New Challenge to Our Economists and Engineers 

ITH the vast “mobilization of industry” in the Philip D. Reed, chairman of the Board of Directors of 

program of national defense, America once again General Electric Company and electrical engineering grad- 

calls upon its amazing productive capacity and uate of Wisconsin in 1921. Mr. Reed declared that 

the engineers behind it. To these engineers falls directly “American industry neither profits by nor under any cir- 

the enormous responsibility for designing and producing cumstances desires war” and that industry would be “well 

rapidly and efficiently the instruments of modern war- _ satisfied to complete the defense program with no other 

fare. Creation of new industries, stimulation of old, and assurance than that it shall not emerge with a net loss on 

the appropriation of billions of dollars for defense—all the materials produced or the investment in special plants 

will have significant effects upon our social and economic and equipment required to do the job. 

life: “American industry recognizes the 

The defense program virtually guarantees a higher level pnb edad need for defense rearmament,” said Mr. 

of activity in the heavy industries for many months, per- (Atay ¥ x Reed,“ and is actively and wholehearted- 

haps years. Certainly the program for equipping the army oBQ nd: | ly cooperating with the Army, the Navy, 

and building a two-ocean navy cannot stop short of 1942; rl ss and the Advisory Defense Council, and 

and it is probable that it will take longer. Already we have 5 Bammer! will do the job, unparalleled in history, 

some idea of the dollar magnitudes ahead. Congress has of turning out the enormous quantity of 

appropriated some $5,000,000,000 for immediate expendi- defense equipment and supplies needed to make this na- 

ture and by the end of 1941 the ability of American manu- tion a factor in the restoration of world peace.” 

facturers to turn out shi irpl tank: d 
Seems ae eee, eee ee ee eet ap) If inflation is to be prevented and American standards 

cannons, guns, and shells ought to be well established. It salt . . 
: : of living preserved, Mr. Reed said that industry must at 

is expected that the armament industry will do a yearly h , d ful d 

business of $10,000,000,000 because of the necessity of re- TeISAMErHe SOBEBYE tO, PEOGUEE UBEtl BOOCP 

placing equipment which rapidly becomes obsolete. “To find ways of continuing the production of useful 

To coordinate the tremendous effort of the National goods without impaning tn eletons PES 88 ee 

Defense program, a National Defense Advisory Commis- important goal,” he said. ‘This may involve ® enuse. of & 
: fast 4 ; . 4. plastic, for example, in place of steel, an unskilled opera- 

sion, consisting of government officials and private indi- " . . 
‘ : : Scag tor instead of a skilled one. But whatever the specific 

viduals representing transportation, communications, fi- . . 
. : ? problems, they are well worth careful analysis and vigor- 

nance, labor, industrial production, and consumers was . 
Feemed ous attack. For I am confident that an invaluable by- 

Heads of two of the largest industrial product of the defense program, and one that may play ng 

2s . small part of it, will be the technological advances it will 
organizations in the country were chos- : » 

* _ surely yield. 
en for the two most important positions. ’ f 

Edward R. Stettinius, chairman of the \ Mr. Reed said that American industry has “no thought y 8 

U.S. Steel Co., is directing the flow of \ or intention of profiteering” in the rearmament program 

raw materials and William S. Knudsen, and that it from the first has favored adequate measures 

president of General Motors, has the to prevent profiteering. 

difficult task of coordinating the manufacturing of all ord- “ / oo, 
nance and airplane equipment. When the arduous task of tooling up for these jobs is 

: . completed—and this in any case requires months, not days 

The actual production of munitions, planes, weapons or weeks—the defense materials will stream from Amer- 

and other military equipmentirests in the hands of Ameri: ica’s factories in quantities that will amaze the most opti- 
can industries. They have been criticized for demanding mistic observer. Thus may private enterprise creditably 

that the amortization period of new plants be reduced : discharge its responsibility to the country and at the same 

five YEARS and for asking for too high profits on their proc- time demonstrate to the American people that business is 

ucts Big. business has also been accused of trying to get aot the ogre that it has sometimes been painted and that 

America into the European and Asiatic wars. free enterprise is among the most precious assets of the 

These charges are answered in a recent talk given by nation.” 
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Low-Cost Equipment, High-Grade Results 

A h ° e ° 

tom-Smashing at Wisconsin 
Ay George Acree and Homer Schneider, e'42 

HE Carnegie Institute of Terrestial Magnetism a few generation and maintenance of high potentials was the 

T years ago discovered an entirely new fundamental physicists’ first problem. 

force of nature, and physicists the world over imme- Van de Graaff in 1931 perfected an electrostatic genera- 

diately sought to measure and define this new force. Im- tor, in which a charge was sprayed upon a traveling belt 

portant that discovery certainly was, for to the two funda- and, in turn, collected and stored on a metal dome. A 

mental forces of electricity and gravity was added a third, 750,000 volt generator of this type was displayed by Kap- 

the intra-nuclear force. pa Eta Kappa in the Engineering Exposition last spring. 

We know that an atom is composed of a positive nucleus Using this principle, Dr. R. G. Herb and his associates 

about which negative electrons revolve, held in their or- at the University Physics Department constructed their 

bits by the attraction present between these oppositely first electrostatic generator in 1933. The apparatus con- 

charged particles of electricity. We a sisted of a small Van de Graaff gen- 

also know that the nucleus, the ee erator mounted in a 3-foot tank. 

mass of the atom, is composed of of h 3 The potential from the generator 

positive protons and neutral Zp oe ms : was to accelerate protons, which 

neutrons. But, what force holds Yi, s Ff NN bombarded a target at the end of 
the protons together? Should they Yj [7 ; es Ss \ the tank. By operating with greater- 

not repel each other and fly apart, Vif : = ea 4 . than-atmospheric pressures voltages 

according to all previously known HW iY Via e p =~ 5 of 500,000 volts were obtained. This 

laws? We 4 i // - Bs . generator demonstrated the advan- 

f , ’ _ tages of using high pressure air for 

The Haeoeney org sented attrac: i i if \ , insulation, so Ds Het, Dr. D. W. 
tive force between protons, which is We ee ’ A) : \ Kerst, and Dr. D. B. Parkinson 

stronger than the repelling force at va ll. >> / + made plans for a larger generator 
very short distances, was the answer ae a? (= 2 és i . \ with: the. ide. of obtaining higher 

to these questions. It is this force iil cE ~~ voltages and velocities. 
which holds the world together, ») aun: a. ba 

keeps materials in shape, and pre- | 5 a The second generator, the imme- 

vents their disintegration. Because ws 4 | ~~ diate predecessor of the latest one, 

of its apparent importance, and be- : was mounted in a tank twenty feet 

cause no one completely under- . long. Since these experiments 

stands exactly what goes on within a were carried on in the basement of 

a molecule or atom, a great deal of Locking ite the gederatee With the-acceleraithe Sterling Hall the diameter of the 

work is being done at present on tube removed. Visible are the aluminum tank was carefully calculated at five 

nuclear physics. Through knowl- hoops and Textolite tubes. feet, six inches, the windows of the 

edge of intra-atomic forces, the physicist may delve deeper high voltage laboratory being five feet, six and one-half 

into that unravelled mystery which surrounds the atom. inches wide. Hydrogen protons were shot through a spe- 
During the last decade, especially, much progress has cially designed accelerating tube along which a potential 

been made in the field of nuclear physics. Newspapers drop of two and a half million volts was maintained, the 

and magazines have given much prominence to atom- first time that such a high potential had ever been success- 

smashing, gargantuan generators and cyclotrons, trans- fully used in this type of work. With this generator much 

mutation of the elements, and Uranium 235 and the possi- work was done on the intra-atomic forces, and it was found 

bility of atomic power. The Physics Department of the that there was a strong attracting force between protons 

University of Wisconsin has played an important role in when they become as close as 10°! inches to each other, 

these investigations, being one of the pioneers in proton although at any greater distance there was a strong repul- 

bombardment using large voltages with high pressure air sive force due to their like charges. It is evident that the 

as a dielectric. In this field millions of volts must be gen- newly discovered force must be very powerful and of a 

erated to accelerate the proton bullets to the high velocity non-electrical and non-gravitational nature, and that the 

needed for splitting or shattering their atomic targets. The new force depends only upon the mass of the protons. 

Page 4 THE WISCONSIN ENGINEER



Other experiments included studies of gamma ray excita- The entire apparatus is mounted within a 5 x 20 foot 

tion on various elements. Altogether this generator was steel tank in which an air pressure of 100 pounds per 

used for three years, but the need was felt for a larger square inch can be maintained. The increased pressure, 

generator, so a new one was designed, using the same plus the addition of freon (CC1:F:), increases the dielec- 

tank. tric strength of the air by a factor of 4. However, in the 

This generator is the one pictured on these pages. As accelerating tube a vacuum is maintained to provide a bet- 

can be seen from the accompanying diagram, it consists ter path for the proton stream. The tube itself consists of 
of a Vande Graaff generator and an accelerating tube a series of 62 corrugated porcelain cylinders interspersed 

equipped with an ion source and magnetic analyzer. On with metal rings which focus and guide the proton beam. 

rollers revolving at a rate of 3,000 r.p.m., the 16 inch wov- (See illustration) 

en cotton belt conveys the electrostatic charges back into The charge of the generator is distributed along a series 

the tank, where the charges accumulate to create the enor- of 176 large aluminum hoops which surround the acceler- 

mous potential of the inner dome. The potential decreases ating tube and are uniformly spaced and supported on 

in a uniform gradient towards the target at the end of the three Textolite tubes. These tubes are 334 inch outside 
accelerating tube in the center. The ion source at the be- diameter, 34 inch thick, have a tensile strength of 10,000 

ginning of the accelerating tube shoots hydrogen protons pounds per square inch, and support the entire mechan- 

into the tube, where they are steadily accelerated towards i.) within the tank. A needle point gap system is pro- 

the target by the uniform potential gradient. The high vided for the distribution of potential along the hoops. 
positive potential at the entrance of the tube creates a cy strong is the supporting system of Textolite tubes that 
large repulsive force on the protons, which are therefore ,4.6 noteworthy mass Physicist H. B. Wahlin applied to the 

accelerated towards the low potential end of the tube end of the supports caused but a 0.375 inch displacement. 

where the repulsive force is zero. At the end of the tube, This great strength is necessary to withstand the electro- 
when the protons, traveling with a velocity of 20,000 miles static forces caused by the tremendous voltage. 

per second, strike the target they penetrate its atoms to safl say iothesttibti hell in which th 

split or shatter them. These effects are studied to deter- A:special innovation is:the:triplicate shell in-which the 
mine the intra-atomic forces and other mysteries of the electrostatic charges accumulate to create the high poten- 

atom. Further investigation of the forces between the tial. The innermost shell, at the end of the charge-carrying 

components of the atom’s nucleus is one of the objects belt, carries the highest potential; the middle shell, con- 

of the research of Dr. Herb and his associates at the Uni- nected one-third of the distance down the hoop system, 

versity of Wisconsin, as well as of scores of research staffs carries two-thirds as high a potential; and the outer shell, 

throughout the world. connected two-thirds of the distance down the hoop sys- 

The construction of the generator presented an intri- ‘©™ Catties but one-third as high a potential. The pur- 
guing engineering problem. Though generously financed PS€ of the concentric shell is to provide a graduated de- 

by the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation, Dr. Herb, Tease in potential to prevent undesirable flashovers to the 

by careful planning, built the generator for only $3,000. wall of the tank. An insulator is mounted at the end of 

True, it is not as spectacular nor photogenic a piece of ap- the tank to help support the outer shell. 

paratus as many of the gilded mammoths of other institu- A few tests have been made on the new generator, using 

tions, but in effectiveness Wisconsin’s generator is an out- a potential of four million, eight hundred thousand volts. 

standing example of careful engineering and practical This is the highest usable potential in the world at pres- 

compactness. ent, and is made possible largely through the use of high 

—————— pressure air as the dielectric rather than through large- 

_ CROSS SECTION OF GENERATOR scale equipment. With such resources Wisconsin may well 
A, B, C, high voltage domes; T, Textolite supporting tubes; H, . BLE 3 9 
potential distributing hocps; K, supporting insulator. proceed in the “blitzkrieg on the atom. 
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2 Know the why and wherefore of your 

LS extra-curricular engineering activities? 

r dy For a guide to fun and fame—if not 
% J 

Wl fortune—read below what goes on... 

UBJECTS of great importance to be discussed by all piled the following information concerning engineering 

University students, engineering or otherwise, at the organizations and other campus groups in which engineers 

beginning of the school year, are the nature and take an active part. The classifications given are not rigor- 

value of the many extra-curricular activities existing on the ous, but have been used mainly for the sake of clarity and 

campus. convenience. In addition to general discussion, two charts 

The primary aim of every engineering student should have been included—one to give ideas a= toysonie of the 
: 5 2 values to be found in engineering activities, the other to 

be, of course, to obtain a sound technical education be- - ae : 
oo. . present in compact form specific information about each 

cause such training is needed by engineers regardless of — For further inf ‘ b ‘cul 
. : . k in which they b en. o7Banization. For further information about a particular 

the type of engineering work in whic ey SOME | group contact the chairman or faculty adviser as given in 
gaged. But to provide more than professional training, ih. table on the opposite page. 

the schools, often in conjunction with groups actively en- 

gaged in the engineering profession, have seen fit to spon- 1 STUDENT SOCIETIES . : . 

sor many extra-curricular activities which offer a very free a are six large Bomee 1 ee societies 

and unrestricted opportunity for the development of the whose: Purpose:ts fo:advance: the, theoty and practice 
: of their particular branches of engineering and of the al- 

non-technical background so necessary for successful pro- ,. i eg 3 
Cossiowal Lif lied arts and sciences. These societies have established 
esstonal Mie. student branches in nearly all of the leading engineering 

Campus activities are usually the best means for an en- schools in the country. Students should become members 

gineering student to branch out, contact life, meet people, of their student branches, not only for immediate advan- 
and develop his personality. Despite the fact that his pro- tages, but also because employers are apt to consider mem- 

fession is necessarily technical, the engineer, when he is bership and interest in such societies as important factors 
working on a job, uses many things besides his formulas. in qualifying for jobs. The programs of the societies con- 

He has to utilize his initiative, his individuality, his knowl. _ sist largely of talks by professional engineers, factuly mem- 

edge and appreciation of music, books, 

and art, his grasp of people and the hu- SOME POSSIBLE BENEFITS TO BE GAINED 

man equation, his understanding of j - 

world events. He must develop a philos- F3 rt w Fa fi 

ophy, a way of life and, above all, he ACTIVITIES 6 |p elZ fe pr ra eS = 
. ° . ie Fa al 9 3 bart) ean he ire) 

must adjust himself to a compatible re- ‘ ry cw fae os te Re <6 = a ls 

lationship with his fellow men. In all of a < Re ne < oS 93 5a 2 ahi if 

these things, his existence as an engineer wW lo Siu e iz 2a ee za i ed i 
. , . oa J [ODF eGylwS] Se] 2 [Osi = 
is overshadowed by his being as an indi- nam oSieojSe ry Zo) gyjesis 

vidual. G la dla Sis Elmo lSe} zu} a Jory u 

Coase cunt en ESS 
lute value of outside activities, but rather HONORARY Yi Y rar 

a question of the relative values of vari- FRATERNITIES 

Sioa ici, eae RES EEA Each student must decide for himself 

how much time he can profitably devote TRIANGLE eae 

to such activities, and since it is obvious- 

I impossible to engage inal of chem, QSSNRIMCESS mm Ml EG KE 
he must decide carefully which ones will PL ele Te ee 

be of most value to him. To present to 

engineering students a complete picture AULA ih Is nee Pg nae 
s a5 . ite Teh 

of the extra-curricular activities at Wis- 

Consin che Wisconsin Enginer has com, SAS Mel le ED ea EE 
Page 6 THE WISCONSIN ENGINEER



ORGAN TES RIGN ORGANIZATION ENGE. a aT gag vues Facuury ae Nees MEMBERSHIP 

A.I.C.E. | Chemical 1901 1923 | John Eckstein ChE 4 | Kowalke $1 

ALLELE. | Electrical | 1881 1919 | Bob Thomasgard EE 4 | Benedict $3 ae 

ALM.E. | Min, & Met. | 1871 1916 | Bill Goodier Min 4 | Shorey 82 nes 

Student Societies 

A.S.C.E. | Civil | 1852 1907 | Glenn Finner CE 4 | Lenz | $1! National— 

Payment of dues 

A.S.M.E, | Mechanical 1880 1909 | Roger Wright ME 4° Hanson $3 and signature of 

faculty adviser 

S.A.E. | AIL | 1904 1938 | Dan Lamb ME 4) Schneider $3 

Tau Beta Pi | AL | 1885. 1898 | Paul Fluck CE4 $25 

Chi Epsilon | Civil { 1922 1925 | Fred Werren CE 4 | Cottingham $20 ; 

Honorary Eta Kappa Nu j Electrical | 1904-1910 | Dan Miller EE 4 | Watsor $25 | fillment of cer- Fraternities PERSP PE ne ci Vee 4 mee Ae atson a2 tain require- 
ments 

Pi Tau Sigma | Mechanical | 1915 1915 | Tony Choren ME 4 | G. L. Larson $20 

Alpha Tau Sigma All | 1928, 1928 | Phil Desch EE 4 | Van Hagan $5. 

ne ee eee Ene ener en tle nena SE 
Publication Wisconsin Engineer | All | 1896 | Bennett-O'Neill EE 4 | Kommers Open to engr. 
pe oe Rc nin i i al 

Executive Council Polygon Board jan | 1928 | Ray Erickson ChE 4 | Wendt | Elee. by societies 

Pease rer nr ronnrrese nnn TENrU vn s> OnE TENT OnE rT nu nD sv rr UNOS OORSON IY 
Engineering Expo | All is 1940 | Ray Erickson ChE 4 : Interest 

Social Fraternities Triangle jan | 1907 1913 | Charles Borcher ChE4 $25 $tyr $1mo | Elections 

Prof, Fraternity Kappa Eta Kappa | Electrical 1927 1927 | Lee Day EE 4 | L. C. Larson $10) $2 yr $2 mo Elections 

po 

bers, and students, motion pictures, inspection trips, and is under the sponsorship of Polygon Board but has its own 

social events. officers and committees. Ray Erickson, last year’s secre- 

HONORARY FRATERNITIES tary, has been chosen this year’s general chairman. Fur- 

2 The primary aim of these societies, which are chap- ther announcements and information concerning the Expo 

ters of national organizations, is to recognize through __ will appear in coming issues of the Engineer. 

membership outstanding scholastic and special abilities of Triangle is a social fraternity whose membership is open 

students and offer them social and professional programs only to engineers. It has the usual advantages of social 

during the year. Membership in these groups is through fraternities plus close association with fellow engineers. 

election after fulfillment of certain requirements and is an Kappa Eta Kappa is a professional electrical engineering 

honor—something real and worthwhile towards which to fraternity which was formed here at Wisconsin. This group 

work. maintains its own chapter house and in some respects per- 

OTHER ENGINEERING ACTIVITIES forms the functions of a social fraternity. 

3 Polygon Board is the central committee in charge of , 

certain special activities of the engineers, such as A, ALL-UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES : 

smokers, dances, and the Engineering Exposition. Its mem- Membership in these organizations is open to all 

bers, who represent each branch of engineering, are elected University students; however, engineers are to be 

by the members of the student societies. found active in all of them. 

The Wisconsin Engineer is the official student publica- University Publications—Engineers are eligible to staff 

tion of the College of Engineering, and its purpose is to positions on the Daily Cardinal, campus newspaper; Octo- 

furnish students, faculty, and alumni with news of the cam- Pus, Campus humor magazine; and the Badger, University 

pus and other appropriate material. The Engineer offers yearbook. 

students excellent opportunities to develop and make use Miscellaneous—Intercollegiate and intramural athletics, 

of literary and editorial interests, as well as experience in musical organization (band, orchestra, and chorus), liter- 

business and advertising problems. Indirectly associated ary and forensic groups, the Dorm Radio Club, social fra- 

with the Engineer is Alpha Tau Sigma, national honorary ternities. Three all-university honorary fraternities to 

journalism fraternity, which originated here at Wisconsin which engineers are elected are: Phi Eta Sigma, freshman 

To those of you who were here last year, the Engineer- scholastic; Pi Mu Epsilon, mathematics; and Phi Kappa 

ing Exposition should be an old story. But for the benefit Phi, scholarship and activities. In addition there are many 

of new students and those who may have forgotten, the positions in student self-government, in activities con- 

Expo has come to replace the historic St. Pat’s Parade. It nected with the Union, and in campus cooperatives. 
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With Facilities for Training and Research 

W ib f U. W. Contributes to Defense 

SPECIAL faculty committee has been appointed by the first instructor of military science and civil, mechani- 

A President C. A. Dykstra to evaluate what the Uni- cal, mining and metallurgical engineering. 
versity of Wisconsin is doing and should be do- Last November, as a part of the government’s plans to 

ing in connection with the National Defense Program. train 50,000 pilots, a pilot training course was started at 

The prime function of this committee, whose representa- Wisconsin. This course, subsidized by the Civil Aero- 

tive from the Engineering College is Prof. R. A. Roark, is nautics Authority, and administered by the University Ex- 

to establish connections with and obtain essential informa- tension Division, prepares students for the examinations 

tion from science research investigators of the University required for private pilot’s or limited commercial pilot’s 

that may be of some «ssistance in America’s defense plans. _ license. 
The University, through its Military Science department Ground school instructions are given in the Mechanical 

and its Civil Aeronautics Authority pilot training course, Engineering Building by Profs. R. A. Rose and G. C. Wil- 

is already taking an active part in this work. son of the engineering faculty. Captain H. A. Morey and 

The Reserve Officers’ Training Corp unit, which has four government-approved assistants are in charge of 

been on the campus for 73 years, will be more important flight instruction at Madison’s new municipal airport. 

now than ever before. It prepares its student members for The flight training consists of a minimum of 17 hours 

commissioned ranks in the reserve corps of the army so of flying with the instructor and 18 hours of solo work. 

that the United States in case of national emergency will An advanced secondary course of 145 hours of ground 

have trained men to call upon. With the forthcoming ex- school and 49 hours of flight instruction is open to stu- 

pansion of the army, large numbers of students, who have dents who have completed the primary training with high 

completed four years training in the R.O.T.C., will go on ratings. 

active duty as second lieutenants. This year the local unit This fall 50 primary students and 30 advanced students 

will have an enrollment of 1,400 students, an increase of will be trained at Wisconsin. The following engineers are 

85 percent over that of last year. The unit is divided into among the 109 students who completed the primary course 

the infantry corps, engineers’ corps, and signal corps; en- in the past year: John Bates, William Bates, Jerome Baird, 

gineering students are usually members of one of the last Herbert Borer, Lloyd Brown, Donald DeMunck, Howard. 

two. Dorward, Russel Goedjen, Philip Greer, Charles Hobart, 

. David Krause, Verne Lampiris, Paul Mathison, Robert 

& Meyer, Lyn Moths, Raymond Patterson, Ben Rowe, Cal- 

. nm vin Royston, Warren Sommer, Harris Van Sickle, Carl 

Hk \ Wulff, Bennett Tolefson, Howard Hegbar, Don Keefe, 

\ e ub 7 Doug Osterheld, Sig Rishovd, and James Smith. Three 

| a m engineering students, August Heldt, Bill Muehl, and Jack 

; Q | Jae: ey e a Richards, were among the 10 who finished the secondary 
C aa ee oe — “— , course this summer. 

wy PE me one = Thus it is very evident that the University of Wisconsin 
nee. ww Es . oe an. x | a is doing its share in this important work. It is probable 

ca ae ~ » eT ——— that our Engineering College will be called upon for addi- 

2... gS ae a tional help as soon as the newly appointed Committee on 

ee Sem meee - Engineering Defense Training completes its plans. The 

o «che wim A Cur courtesy Wisconsin Alumni Assocation importance of engineering colleges has been very definite- 

ive of the trim Aeronca Chief training ships used by the ly summed up in the following statement by John Stude- 
GAS at the Madison Municipal. Aueport, baker, U. S. Commissioner of Education, ri 

It is not generally known that instruction in military “Our 1,200 trade and engineering schools with an in- 
science and engineering was started at the University at the  vestment of more than a billion and a quarter dollars con- 
same time and both were taught by the same man. When stitutes a tremendous reserve of training facilities imme- 
the state of Wisconsin accepted the land grant of the U.S. diately available to our country for its national defense 
Congress for the establishment of a College of Agricul- program. They are a federal, state, and local community 
ture and Mechanical Arts, it was also required of the Uni- investment in equipment and in experienced personnel that 
versity to furnish military training. Col. W. R. Pease was can readily be adapted to serve the nation’s work.” 
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dy Acree and Schneider, e'42 

SENATOR O’MAHONEY PROPOSES... tire length, the Turnpike has no cross traffic, no pedes- 

. . trians, and no parking on any of the lanes. There are 

N A new method of attacking the problem of continu- only nine curves with a radius less than 1,432 feet. The : 5 : 
ing unemployment, Senator O'Mahoney of Wyoming sharpest curve is a six degree curve (955-foot radius) on 

: has introduced a bill to amend the tax laws so as to which a speed of ninety miles an hour is still perfectly safe. 
impose a new levy upon manufacturers who use less than The grade is nowhere greater than 3 per cent, which repre- 

« ” A 
the “normal amount of labor, to be offset by potential sents a very important factor in saving time and fuel, espe- 

bonuses to those using considerable labor. . . cially to the trucks and busses. This required enormous 
Details of the plan are not final, but the general idea is cuts and fills, such as the million dollar cut at Clear Ridge, 

that the imposition of a 2,500 feet long and 150 feet maximum depth. Seven miles 

ea Percentage tax upon gross Gf tunnels and 299 bridge structures are included. Access 

20 Nog income after the deduc- to the Turnpike is either by interchanges at the terminals 

i ae tion of payments for ma- 6, through any of eight nine foot accelerating lanes along 
Ti SA terials, supplies, and labor, jp, way. 

Jef | UBC and the allowance of a b Cc 
& SE We credit against this tax of The road was financed through a PWA grant and RF 

v ke d loans, the total cost being $70,050,000. This necessitates ry RY\ an agreed-upon percentage . : ae iy ¢ \ \ \ of the labor cost alone. the charging of tolls, ranging from $1.25 for pleasure 

( A tl Ste \ The two raves would be ad. vebicles to around $10 for trucks More than just another 

36" © « —< = justed so as to penalize the ighway experiment, the Pennsylvania Turnpike is impor- 
S|, 2S f ing | tant for the nation’s defense. SS SSS" manufacturer using large 

= — amounts of machin- 

ery, while permitting a FCC SHOWS ITS TEETH... 
bonus to be paid to those with high labor costs. 

The purpose of the incAsUse is not fo forbid the use of Radio hams in the United States, some 55,000 of them, 
machines but to balance their contributions to production. pave had their activities curtailed by the Federal Com- 

It is pointed out that although the current index of manu- munications Commission in several orders recently. More 

facturing is high in recent YORESs: fewer persons are em- fortunate than most of their foreign members of the radio 
ployed than could be, and there is also a recent increase amateur fracerniey, U. S, hams. have been instructed. as 
of 600,000 in the number of employable workers. fallaws: 

: “py” : , ‘ 
PENNSLYVANIA TURNPIKE FINISHED... #8 80 more “DX" or foreign contacts. With war in 

Europe resulting in the cessation of amateur activities 

Super-highways, and super-complex highways have been there, it was hoped that such an order 

in the news for the last few years. In Pennsylvania, engi- ro would not be necessary here. But for- 

neers have done something about it in a big way—the com- \ eign governments started propaganda 

pletion of the Pennsylvania Turnpike. ve stations on the ham bands, so the 

The Turnpike is a 160 mile highway of two twenty-four- ali wt =. FCC passed the “DX” ban to prevent 

foot concrete lanes separated by a 10-foot grass strip. It fifth column activities. 

starts at Middlesex, twenty miles from Harrisburg, and Second, no more portable operation. One of the privi- 

ends at Irvin, about twenty miles from Pittsburgh. But leges of American hams was the operation of portable 
this is not an ordinary 160 miles—it is the historic route equipment without the necessity of a license for each spe- 

over the Appalachians, which, because of its steep grades, cific location. However, foreign spies, using portable sta- 

winding course, storms and fogs, was almost as much tions, are rather hard to track down, so the FCC cracked 
of a barrier as a link between the East and the developing down again. 

Mi 3 il : : idwest The railroads started a hundred years ago to ‘THitd,vall present and‘applyingsamareursimuse be Hnger, 

build a satisfactory route through the mountains, but even ‘ : : : 
: eo : printed and must present birth certificates or other satis- 

the Vanderbilt millions couldn’t smooth out the way. The i . : . 
: a : factory evidence of citizenship, to prevent aliens from us- 

Pennsylvania Turnpike is expected to be the ultimate, as. . . vows 
. . . ing the amateur bands for possible subversive activities. 

well as the immediate, solution to this transporation prob- 
lem. The radio hams have taken these restrictions with a 

Ballyhooed as deathproof, the road has all the safety smile, since they are intended as national safeguards. Any- 

features that modern engineering can provide. For its en- how, a half cake is still much better than nothing. 
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hy fee Keating 

Miners and Metallurgists Electricals ; ime WASNE N., 34, holds a eh 
; ‘ lowship in traffic engineering at Yale 

BECK, JOSEPH J., °38, is in the met- WINTHER, ROBERT ©., °33, is en- University. He is on leave of absence 
allurgical engineering department Of the gaged in design work for the Signal Elec- from the Wisconsin Highway Commis- 
Sapens Sted eos "i Reaene) Pa. . tric Manufacturing Co. in Menominee, sion. 

> ” 4, a8 Mich. > engaged. in metallurgical engineering KYANHAGAN, CHARLES B., ‘36 
work in Milwaukee with the A. O. Smith ae NGS ae RE OWSEED A CERNE engineer’ 
Goeps oo and ane at Yale University. He 

ADAMS, ROBERT E., °39, is engaged gQ 09, leave: of a peence: from the Wiscon- 
in metallurgical research with the Bat- ot pl 4 ZWETTLER, ROBERT F., °38, has 
telle Memorial Institute in Columbus, et : 
Ohio. GG d returned to the Kimberly-Clark Corp. 

EICKELBERG, HENRY L., °39 is a IG SU s altensasveas cf araduate study in Rydiae 
metallurgist for the Globe Steel Tube Co. 16S. SAG RRERIVER <RES, IABIEE'S) GOEXEE: TO 

: a June. 
in Milwaukee. . . 

; : / : DOLGIN, ZEA, °39, is draftsman with 
RULDSIG JOIN Bea 39), Bes 8 Poet HUTTON, ROBERT W., °30, is engi- the National Survey Service of Milwau- 

ae with ne, So S eet an neer with J. C. Basten, general contrac- kee, 
‘ube Co. in Youngstown, io. tor of Green Bay, Wis. < 

LYONS, JOHN, °39, is employed in WICKESBERG, ALFRED W., 31 . 
Walkermine, Cal., by the Walker Min- who was defeated by. didiceow, ingest Chemicals 

ing Co. . for re-election as city engineer of Apple- NEUMEISTER, CARL L., °22, has 
OZANICK, ANTHONY, 739, is with ton last spring, is resident engineer on a left the sales division of the Celotex Co. 

oe ronnie Wy water works project at Port Edwards, to become the vice president of the Amer- 
-, 739, is em- Wis. ican Rock Wool Corp. of Chicago. 

ployed by the American Steel Foundries AFFLECK, HERBERT J., °34, is an WEIMER, B. A. °24, is in charge of 

in Chicago. engineering draftsman in the U. S. Navy development work in a Brazil plant of 

2 Yard at Washington, D. C. the DuPont Co. in South America. 

Mechanicals BARTEL, AUGUST 0., ’34, is em- _ MANTERICH, FRED, 732, has estab- 
DICKIE, JOHN A., B.S. °34, M.S. °35, ployed in the laboratories of the Auto- ae ne ae carat andes: 

is now employed with the Lockheed Co. matic Products;Co: in Milwaukee, sey City, N- J» specializing in photo- 
in Burbank, Cal. He transferred from KETCHUM, PAUL M., ’38, is work- micrography. ; 

. . i ing in the high voltage engineering lab- NIENOW, FLOYD W., ’34, has a the Allis Chalmers Co. in West Allis, es . 
Wis oratory of the General Electric Co. in position with the Pennsylvania Salt Man- 

BOGUE DAVID L., °38, wh for- Pittsfield, Mass. ufacturing Co., Philadelphia, which does 
7 e929, WHO Was tO! BOWKER, IRA H., °39, is in th I considerable research for the paper in- 

merly employed with the Jem Hardy Co. > + 39, is in the relay pa 
: A 5 department of the Adams and Westlake dustry. in Detroit, has returned to the General ; a 
Motors; Corp; aid: will ‘be’ ae tha New Co. in Elkhart, Ind. Ira assisted as in- WOODS, WALTER S., Jr., °34, is in 
York Exposition in the General Motors structor in the electrical engineering labo- the Paint Sales Division of the E. I. 

aa nee duPont Co., with headquarters in Chi- 
Research exhibit starting April 1, 1941. ratory last year. zt 
JEDEKA, L. W., °38, a former instruc- an cago. ; 

tor in our engineering drawing depart- NORTON, HORACE W., ’35, lefe 
, — b: London, England, Sept. 3, flew to Lisbon, 

ment, is now attending the Lockheed ¢ . : 
school at Burbank, Cal. — Porrugal, os then orcivedt in America 

i > 3 1 d = = ae y boat. e as spent the last two years 

ait the Bi lem oe aes eee - lecturing in genetics at the University of 

ford, Ill. He came to this job from the _ _ _ Ws (WE Londons He has a boritae el with 2 

Commonwealth Edison Co. in Chicago. ~—= 3 University af Chi 2 peace at a 
VOLKMANN, H. W., °38, has = ake ; EERE On WORE! Oe Se 

changed employment from the Van Brunt x ee er with pe latter and with the 
Manufacturing Co. in Oregon to the La- MERRIFIELD. KENNETH 38 is j 
dish Drop Forge Co. in Cudahy, Wis., a R , KEND , °38, is in 
ana ime studi. engineer Civils the maintenance division, engineering 

GREENWALD, DALE, ’39, is produc- The expanding program of the makers department, tof Standard Oil sof Calttor: 
3 : : : nia at El Segundo, Cal. He was married 

tion engineer with Ladish Drop Forge of airplanes has created a demand for "Alige Béll OSE 21 

Co. in Cudahy, Wis. He previously more aeronautical engineers than are to-uace Be et, 21, 1939. . 

worked with the Brant Automatic Cash- available. The companies have been KOEHLER, JOHN, 39, MS. 740, is 
ier Co. in Watertown, Wis. forced, therefore, to set up training with the Howard Geisse Co. at Wausau, 
LEACHNITT, F., ’39, has transferred courses and have been recruiting trainees Wis., engaged in the production of clay 

his aviation activities from the U. S. Fly- actively all summer. Among the civil products. 
ing Corps to the Lockheed Co. in Bur- graduates who have gone to the Lockheed WEYKER, ROBERT, ’39, is employed 
bank, Cal. Aircraft Corp at Burbank, Cal., are EL- with the Arkansas Co. in Newark, N. J., 

ANOEFF, S., 739, is working on air con- MER F. BECKER, ’31; LLOYD DYS- in the production of sulfonated oil. 
ditioning equipment with DeVry and LAND, °34; and CLARENCE EF. WIESE, WILLIAM, °39, is with the 
Co., in Chicago. EWALD, ’31. Monsanto Chemical Co. in St. Louis, Mo. 
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Though it spreads across the entire nation, functions are scientific research and 

the Bell Telephone System is simple in development; Western Electric. ..manu- 

structure. You can think of it as a tree. facturer and distributor for the system; 

BRANCHES Long Lines Department of A.T.&T. oe 
. . : . which interconnects the operating com- 

The 24 associated operating companies panies and handles Long Distance and 
... which provide telephone service in overseas telephone service. 

their respective territories. 

TRUNK * * * 

The American Telephone and Telegraph 

Company ... which coordinates system . .. . 
activities, advises on telephone operation With common policies and ideals, these 

and searches for improved methods. Bell System companies work as one 
to give you the finest, 

ROOTS friendliest telephone 

Bell Telephone Laboratories... whose service... at lowest cost. 

2 gg EEE? 
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forced to abandon their education 

at an early stage. 

O N I H E Selections for the scholarships 
4 MP [ ] Ss were made from students recom- 

eee mended by science department 

heads and from applications sub- 

bY, 7d J, E ° , M42 mitted by individual students. Mem. 

bers of the committee administering 

them are Profs. L. E. Noland and 
MOREY, NORRIS TALK gon Board, was announced as gen- I. S. Sokolnikoff, representing the 

AT SMOKER eral chairman of the Exposition. graduate committee on scholarships, 
M han 250 < : ’ s- gs and. Asst. Dean I. L. Baldwin and neering stu- : f dew, wean d bere the easiiaees ENGINEERS GET RESEARCH W. J. Harris, representing the un- 

tt the engineers ‘ ents, atte AGing, the eng SCHOLARSHIPS dergraduate committee on scholar- 
smoker held in the Union theater, . 7 

. Seven engineers are among the 20 ships. enjoyed talks by Capt. H. A. Morey i “ .: 5 seniors who have received the new- The 1940-41 recipients are stu- and Pat Norris and the refresh- . ; : F . ly established Wisconsin Alumni dents who have proven their out- ments later served in Great Hall. : ' Wi on of ‘ Research Foundation scholarships standing ability in scholarship, re- 
Captain Morey, flight instructor of $250. search, future promise, and are in 

for the CAA pilot training course, These scholarships, first of their definite financial need. The engi- 
gave a description of the govern- type ever given to undergraduates, neers chosen and the departments 
ment’s training course and then an- were presented to students whose in which they will work are: Paul 
swered questions asked from the major field is in the natural sciences. Fluck, mechanics; Fred Webbere, 
audience. The highlight of the pro- For the past five years the founda- metallurgical engineering; Charles 
gram was the jokes and takeoffs on tion has awarded only graduate Gould, chemical engineering; Ray- 
the engineering faculty by Pat Nor- scholarships; these new ones were mond Erickson, chemical engineer- 
ris, prominent Madison industrial- established for the development and ing; Bert Zarky, radio; Frank Rob- 
ist. encouragement of outstanding stu- erts, mechanical engineering; and 

Ray Erickson, president of Poly- dents who previously have been Milton Suckow, steam and gas. 

——— 

REGISTRATION, COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING — 1938-39, 1939-40, and 1940-41 

ee ee ee ae 
Chemical | Civil Electrical | Mechanical | Mining and Totals | | | | etallurgy 

age aes ag ¥ eggs aes aes a2 aA | 2 aA a2 aA oS oA Ss | a aA od %2 aA oO on na tT nom + a rT a mM Tr | mam Tt am Tt 
2A eB | a2 2 22 2 | 222 | 2a 2 2 22a 

Freshmen 88 98 105 53 45 44 89 68 58 | 168 140 197 | 18 9 20 416 360 424 

Non-Prom. ! | | | 
Freshmen Z 24 9 13 18 10 | 13 20 8 | 31 30 30 4 a 9 68 97 66 

| | 
Sophomores 90 81 101 51 46 33 | 86 64 77 | 146 140 127 30 29 24 403 360 362 

Juniors 76 32 73 57 41 40 80 93 83 | 108 127 128 23 17 21 344 330 345 

Seniors 49 72 50 39 54 50 | 64 61 63 92 92 98 22 21 14 266 300 275 SS ee Se eS es 
Total 310 327 338 213 204 177 332 306 289 545 529 580 | 97 81 88 1497 1447 1472 

Graduates 12 8 13 7 12 8 | 9 8 7 | 6 3 6 7 14 14 41 45 48 
a cS 

TOTAL REGISTRATION 

1917 aircmnrts “DO. 1920 1166 19 29 accrtrnsermnccemencesaes LOO P92 G assem O26 
1918 . 856 TQ 2M oseeeepec an LD AO 1924 0001032 W927 bcccmssecussusccessuesi 962 
1919 --.---.- 1084 1922 corset L163 1925.00 953 TQ 2B pocrrisemmcuve sas 962 

1929 = 1039 WO 3 Pirecremsrmamencncun (ORD: 1935 01020 1938 ee ae L497 
1930 we 1086 1933 vccccesnnnsnsccsassmcnces B33 193 Grersnescsce nn LT 63 LOD ccccernerrnmmmenncnnentl Ay 
1931 - 1084 LOBE eciorecmemaececmes QS GBF esccircosoccnpeau 13 F1 19400000 1472 

Smallest freshman registration: 181 in 1932; largest, 523 in 1937. 

eee | 
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SOPHOMORE HIGH HONORS FACULTY CHANGES walke, Edward Bennett, and E. R. 

Civil Engineering 7 Three major changes have been Shorey, who resigned to devote 

Ingersoll, Alfred C. ee ae. made in the administrative staff of more time to research work. 

Ree, Melvin C, 1... 75 2.600 the Engineering college during the Other changes in engineering fac- 

Mechanical Engineering Past summer. — he chemical . ulty personnel are the appointments 

Boller, C. William -....... 72 2.693 Promoniots int e © emica enge of Prof. Lloyd F. Rader as professor 
Borchardt, Robert E. ......... 60 2.767 neering, the electrical engineering, £ high : ing: I 
Bossart, Donald J... «662.868 - ‘ of highway engineering, to replace t and the mining and metallurgical 
Bosser, Robert P. 722.667 ae e B Prof. H. F. Janda, who died during 
Schmook, Edward Jr... 68 2.706 engineering departments have pro- . 
Schroeder, Kenneth A... 69 2.696 moted Profs. O. A. Hougen, J. W. the summer of 1939; and the resign- 
ele ae ——— a oooa Watson, and Joseph Oesterle to ing from the staff of Lloyd W. Jed- 

“ , . — . : chairmanships of their various de- eka, instructor in the drawing de- 

Aevold ee giney partments. partment, to accept a position with 

Brana, John Wo 72 2.653 They succeed Profs. O. L. Ko- the Lockheed Airplane company. 

Burezyk, Casimir A... 71 2.662 
Nussbaum, L. G. Jr. 712.648 
Peterson, Merlin H. 67 2.836 ’ : 
Wright, William N. ....... 75 2.667 o 

Mining and Metallurgical Engineering is Se 
Bemm, Robert A. 792.835 
Phillips, Charles W. 68 2.676 a oor OA 

SOPHOMORE HONORS - y 
Civil Engineering oo : 

Bertle, Fred A. 0 692,594 Ci : 
Elliott, John F. 722.486 ; , V 
Green, Richard C. sera FD 2.305 oe ee : hoes Vy 
Peters, Roger W. 66 2.346 - : AK : } 
Schutz, Howard W. 642.234 : Bi : V ] ‘ 
Tice, Clifford J. Jr... 68 2.529 - aa R 4 y 

Mechanical Engineering ‘A : ° I : aly 
Atkins, Thomas R. Jr. ...... 68 2.250 D : T vand pte y 
Frank, Donald F. 68 2.294 , : er good-will rand 7 ic 
Harris, George N. 712.239 gales custo then o SmeT, peo 
Heffernon, Culver A. ........ 70 2.157 a fits jwMPe gacturer HEC ides. f <4 
Jirucha, Lester L. 732.151 : saw Mane plesome SO° “Galling JZ oS, = 
Koehne, Anthony J... 722.500 : Metal for tee had beer cessive V 4 
Parduhn, Ewald H. ......... 68 2.500 : “parden® kang, couse _AMPCO J 
Prinz, Frank J. 692.348 Ss and oS of blades. i, drastic~ y 
Reuschlein, Clifford J... 67 2.424  bredkOd” siced broek ormance- y 
Richards, Jack M. 662.652 _ METAL improved Pi : 
Schindhelm, Robert M. .. 68 2.294 ye. : Vy 
Smith, Newell L. .. 72 2.194 y 
Thies, Harry L, .. 69 2.333 <2). ” 
Wege, Ervin C. ee 68 2.515 —_ 7 

Electrical Engineering 
Deerhake, William J... 69 2.217 9 Deeshake, William J. 69 2217 gw can AMPCO METAL Serve You? 
Elmergreen, Lester G. ....... 69 2.391 , 
House, Joseph P. Jr... 74 2.149 A® there places in either your product or your production 
inte as mcs Q ed tools where metal failure is causing trouble? . . . If so, 
Pfeiffer, John W. . 69 2.406 AMPCO METAL can help you... as it has helped an im- 

Schmitz, Norbert L. 732.123 pressive number of prominent manufacturers. There's no other 
Schneider, Homer J... 70 2.629 : : . “. ¢ a 
Smith, Leon D. 652.569 bronze like it. AMPCO METAL is unequalled in its resistance 
Yount, George R. 72 2.222 to wear, impact, fatigue, and corrosion. It can be sup- 

Chemical Engineering plied in a wide range of 
Bates, John D. 68 2.338 . 

DeByle, George A. 72—S2.264 properties and forms. 
Hoekstra, Irenus A. _.... 69 2,275 
Kleist, Erwin H. 712.268 WRITE FOR DATA 
paipfen Frank Bia seanenesees 3 oe Tell us what you're up against, 

ufter, Carl H. f ; 
Millonig, Lawrence E. 632.413 and welll send. complete: data 
Morley. Frank Go 68 2.529 sheets and recommendations. ‘ 

Ranftl, Joseph W. .-. 732.260 i - 
Schmalz, Henry H. ............ 732.425 AMPCO METAL, INC. Cu 
Szelonski, Mitchell E. -...... 71 2.183 Dept. IR-919 Pee : aM \ = 

§ a IN Mining and Metallurgical Engineering MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN The Metat wip, : 
Buswell, Donald P. 732.356 we eet An Equay UU eo 
Lochen, Robert EB. ce 71 2.155 eel 
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MUTTERINGS es | nett, Bennett, where were you brung 

Well, freshmen, how do you like WANNA BE A LAWYER? up? That word is indices. You 

the carefree gay college life now? Of course not. But if you make Webster a whirling dervish) 
Oh, changed your minds some, eh? wanna have a lotta fun and hang in the office for the past few vol- 

If you think you’ve an awfully rug- another accomplishment on your umes of the Engineer. OK, Benny? 
ged schedule now, just wait. And record and show off your talents, eee 

that goes for you, too, my superior drop around to the Engineer If you’re one of those persons 

upperclassman friends. When you office next to the Library and who reads a magazine by starting 
start grinding out eight long ones get acquainted. Whether it’s from the rear and working forward, 

every day, every week, this night- writing or business you like, you as opposed to the best theories on 

mare you’re going through now will need the Engineer and the En- the subject, you may have noticed a 

look like mighty easy going, so let’s gineer needs you. page more or less filled with car- 

enjoy it while we may. So watch for staff meeting- toons, used humor, and flagrant dis- 
We think this is about the best announcements and stop in at tortions of the King’s English. It is 

season of the year in Wisconsin. room 356 some day soon. If titled “Static,” although those who 

Just a brisk snap in the air, Monday there’s no one there—well, we have perused it have more descrip- 

morning skies, and all the colors of have classes, too. But, anyhow, tive terms that cover the situation 
a feminine wardrobe brightening the we'll be seeing you! much more accurately. The follow- 

landscape. It’s good to be back in ing is our impression of a usual page 

this wonderful institution, greeting of “Itzyisms”: 

friends, and missing a few of those (b) sororities were having “open Flash! 

who were inquiring the whereabouts houses” (c) engineers were welcome We hear Pat King calls his new 

of the Dean’s Office last June. only at the service entrance; (d) bride “Weatherstrip,” ’cause she’s 

We’re always mildly surprised to they were able to enter and gape at guaranteed to keep him out of the 

find, on returning, that the old En- the pledges only by tying handker- draft. (Many thanks to Ed Wynn.) 

gineering building is still standing, chiefs under their collars (they had Extra! 

the carillon still sounds like a loose no sox); (e) once they were in, they Tis rumored that Prof. Rose is 

nut inside of a piano, that instruc- couldn’t get out if they wanted to attempting emulation of Jack in the 

tors actually expect us to polish off (and how they wanted to!). There’s Corner—he stuck his hand into an 

the mountains of homework they as- one consolation to this dreary tale: old flowage tank—and pulled out a 

sign, and that here we are (put in we don’t have to look at the pledges handful of squirming baby mice. 

your own classification) in the Uni- on the Hill every day. Yowsah, that was a mighty fine 
versity already. eee game against Marquette—it makes 

ee ¢ In the old cigar box that is set us feel really “back at school” to get 
Last Friday night several engi- aside as our very own we note a wee our annual case of “bleacher’s 

neers made their annual foray into bit of paper with a loving message back,” or “stadium spine” again. 

Langdon street, just to look the sit- from the editor-in-chief, Ben Ben- What a place for a chiropractor! 

uation over. Among other things nett, quote: “Mention in Campus Our Motto of the Month: 

they found: (a) it was still there; News that there are index’s (Ben- “Every day is lady’s day with me.” 

| BG hat selene 
| a eo) —— 

| ‘ ‘ 
| Slide Rules for Engineers 
| 

| FIVE DIFFERENT LOG-LOG MODELS CARRIED IN STOCK 
Our expert clerks will help you select the proper rule for your work 

| 
| | | ‘THE UNIVERSITY CO-OP | . 

| 

“For the benefit of students ... not for profit” 

| 
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BECAUSE wherever —F 
wheels or shafts turn in modern Nf 

machinery, anti-friction bear- \\ \ 
. : Vy . 

ings do these 10 things: y \ 
6. Resist loads from all directions. 

B s 
1 Die my \ Aiyh= ()\ 
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1. Reduce friction . 2... 1. SY 

i : E | 7. Permit high speed operation . . 

2. Reduce wear. ....... i 4 

Q a 8. Simplify design . . . . 6 © «© 

U Gel 

4 
- 

8. Prolong life of machinery . . . 

9. Allow accurate inter-changeability. 

==¢) NZ 
\ S&S ®) — BZ S 

4, Increase accuracy ...... . Gi SS 
10. Give assured performance ... 

Ca + etna These are the reasons for using anti- 

APS Le friction bearings .. . for using ball 
x op —— ENO” EW bearings ... for using New Departure 

— ball bearings. 
New Departure, a Division of General 

5. Reduce maintenance ..... Motors, Bristol, Connecticut, U.S. A. 
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What The *40 Grads Are Doing 
Ay foe Keating 

University of Wisconsin engineering graduates are working in North and South America in 
every type of industrial engineering. We wish them success in their present and future work. 

CHEMICALS... McCARTER, ROBERT J., is with the Universal Oil Products 
- . Company at Riverside, Ill. 

BAST, eee a is with the Aluminum Company of Amer-  \4cCAULEY, HARRY, has a position with the Union Carbide and 
lea, In ensington; Aak . Carbon Corporation Patent Department in New York. 

BROWNE, WILLIS G., is employed by the Madison Gas and McCONAHAY, HOWARD, is in the Turbine Division of the 
Electric Company in Madison, Wis. / Allis Chalmers Company at West Allis, Wis. 

BURSTEIN, VICTOR, is a Fellow in the Institute of Paper Chem-  WERCK, RAY, is engaged in chemical engineering work with the 
istry-at Appleton; ‘Wis: neral Chemical Company in Buffalo, N. Y. 

BUTENHOFF, M. W., has a position in the Ammonia Depart- mabey lena H., is with the Goodrich Rubber Company 
ment of the E, I. duPont de Nemours & Company, Belle, W. Va. at Akcon, Ohio. 

CARLIN, ROBERT W., is employed by the J. O. Ross Engineer- SANDERSON, T. J., is working with Williams, Bradbury, and 
ing Corporation in Chicago, IIl. Hinkle, in the Board of Trade Building, Chicago, Ill. 

CASCIARO, A. L., is with the Chicago Rubber Clothing Com- SCHUELER, L. E., is a Second Lieutenant in the Chemical War- 
pany in Racine, Wis. fare Service in Puerto Rico. 

CICHOCKI, CLARENCE, a former instructor in the chemical en- SCOTT, J. F., is employed by the Globe Steel Tube Company, 
gineering department, now has a position with the National Milwaukee, Wis. oo 
Aniline and Chemical Company, Buffalo, SEELOW, JACK W., has a position with the Youngstown Sheet 

N.Y. e and Tube Company, Youngstown, Ohio. 
COX, MARTIN, is employed by the Carnegie- - 2 SEIDL, ROBERT J., is an employee of J. E. Seagram and Sons, 

Illinois Steel Corporation at Gary, Ind. Srv Louisville, Ky. . . ow. 
CROSLAND, HOWARD C.,, is in the Sales We SENFT, JOHN, who started in February with the Sinclair Oil 

‘Seevies division of’ the: Nadonal ‘Stash co! Company, is now engaged in marketing work for the Shell Oil 
Company of New York. yi /(\ Company, Chicago, Ill. / a 

DARROW, WENDELL, is with the Youngs £& Tay SMITHWICK, GEORGE D., is doing chemical engineering work 
town Sheet & Tube Company, Young:town. rv" wy with the Container Corporation of America, Chicago, Ill. 
Ohio. ae STELLMACHER, E. R., is with the DuPont Company, Kearney 

DODGE, FRED, is working on the drying of Point, N. J. / 
gases under Professor Hougen as a part STUEBER, CURTIS C., is with the Continental Can Company, 

of the National Defense Program in Madison, Wis. Chicago, Ill. . ; 
DONALDSON, GEORGE R., is doing chemical engineering work Eee HUBERT R,, is with J. E. Seagram and Sons, Louis- 

with the Universal Oil Products Company, Chicago, UL. WIBERG, EDG AR Ly is employed by the Central Paper Com: 
DRAEGER, A. F., is an employee of the Victor Chemical Com- pany in Muskegon, Mich. 

pany in Chicago Heights, Ill. WOERFEL, JOHN B., is in the Refinery Pilot Plant of Armour 
ECK, CHARLES F., is a Teaching Assistant at Virginia Polytech- and Company, Chicago, Ill. 

nic Institute, Blacksburg, Va. ZIMMERMAN, M. W., is in the Products Laboratory, A. O. 
ERICKSON, JOHN M., has a position with the Proctor and Gam- Smith Company, Milwaukee, Wis. 

ble Manufacturing Company, Chicago, IIl. 
ERMENC, EUGENE D.., is a Fellow at the Georgia Institute of CIVILS... 

Technology, Atlanta, Ga. BARTZ, ELLWOOD L., is with the U. S. Engineer Office at De- 
FAUST, WAYNE J., is in chemical engineering work with the troit, Mich. S 

Universal Oil Products Company of Riverside, Ill BARTEL, FRED F., holds the Stanton Walk- ) 
FEERICK, AUBREY A.., is employed by the A. O. Smith Corpor- er Fellowship of the University of Mary- Ek 

ation in Milwaukee, Wis. land, College Park, Md. 1 
HARRISON, DONALD C., is an employee of the Connecticut © BEDORE, CLIFFORD J., no report. < 

Coke Company, New Haven, Conn. BOLSTAD, JAMES W., is salesman with the Va a 

HASLANGER, ROBERT U., is situated in the Plastics Division Missoula Hardware and Plumbing Com- a i/ 
of the Monsanto Chemical Company, Springfield, Mass. pany, at Missoula, Mont. 2 

HIGLEY, HUGH C., is a chemical engineer with the Ansul Chem- BULLEN, PAUL W., is instructor in drawing at the University of 
ical Company in Marinette, Wis. Minnesota. 

ISBERNER, WILBUR, is employed by J. E. Seagram and Sons, CHALDEK, KOLAR B., no report. 
Louisville, Ky. DAVY, WALTER E., is structural engineer with the Northwest 

ISERMAN, DONALD A., is a member of the Sales Department, Engineering Company of Green Bay, Wis. 
Macwhyte Company, Kenosha, Wis. DENT, PHILLIP B., has a temporary place as operator of the 

KNUDSEN, RAY, is employed by J. E. Seagram and Sons, Louis- waste treatment plant of the Nieman Canneries at Cedarburg, 

ville, Ky. Wis. 
KOESTER, RALPH E., is with the Goodrich Company at Akron, _DETTMANN, HAROLD H.,, is county surveyor for Waushara 
Ohio. County, Wis. 
KUPFER, JOHN, has a position with the Vilter Manufacturing DIETZ, JESSE C., is research assistant in civil engineering at the 

Company in Milwaukee, Wis. University of Wisconsin. 
KUREK, FRANCIS L., is with the Continental Can Company in DOLLHAUSEN, JOHN L., is engineer with the Soo Line Rail- 

Chicago, Ill. way at Minneapolis, Minn. 
LAUCK, FRANCIS W., is employed by the A. O. Smith Corpora. | FOELSCH, GEORGE D., no report. 

tion, Milwaukee, Wis. GOODIER, ROBERT D., is assistant engineering aide in maps 
Le DAIN, H. J., is with Cutler-Hammer, Inc., Milwaukee, Wis. and surveys division of TVA at Paris, Tenn. 
MAYLAND, BERT J., is a Fellow at the University of Illnois, HANCOCK, WILLIAM F,, is training for sales work with Jos. T. 

Urbana, IIl. Ryerson and Son of Chicago. 
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HARRISON, CHESTER J., no report. 
HERRIED, IRVIN C., is assistant engineering aide in maps and 

surveys division with TVA, at Rockwood, Tenn. MOD E RN MAC ii I N ES 

HOLGATE, THOMAS A., is engineer with the Glenn L. Martin 
Company at Baltimore, Md. ° . 

KING, FRANK S&., is draftsman with the Lockheed Aircraft Cor- with Productive Features 
poration at Burbank, Cal. ———————— 

KRYSHAK, JOSEPH S., is draftsman with TVA at Chattanooga, 
Tenn. 

LAIRD, CARLTON W., planned to study law at Wisconsin, MILLING MACHINES 
LEAMAN, DONALD D., no report. 
LEY, HERBERT H., is draftsman with the Chicago Pump Com- G RI N DI N G M AC H I N E Ss 

pany, Chicago, IIl. 
LINDQUIST, DURWARD L., is NYA supervisor at Camp SCREW MACHINES 

Wawbeck, Wisconsin Dells, Wis. 
MIELKE, JOHN H,, is with the engineering department, City of 

Waukesha. © Electric and Hydraulic Controls 
MILLER, MALCOLM A., is engineer with the Standard Steel . . 

Works at North Kansas City, Mo. © Advanced Construction & Design 
MONSON, LYLE E., is with Jos. T. Ryerson & Son, Chicago, Il. se . 
MOORE, ARTHUR, is in the research department of Gimbel © Outstanding in Profitable Production 

Bros., Milwaukee, Wis. 
NESTINGEN, STANLEY R., no report. a 
NOTH, MELVIN J., is research assistant in civil engineering at 5 Ask for No. 141 Catalog 

the University of Wisconsin. ae Sue . 
PETERSEN, ARTHUR H., is superintendent of construction on Nay listing our complete line of 

a school building for the school board at Phillips, Wis. See) «machines and attachments 
PLATE, JOSEPH K., is timekeeper with Charles D. Smith, gen- .) ° 

eral contractor at Fond du Lac, Wis. ac | 
PLOG, CHARLES B., holds a scholarship at Cornell University. i 
RAESE, GEORGE P., is in training as a safety engineer with the | /.——/—Jm | Brown & Sharpe Mfg. Co. 

Employers Mutual Insurance Company, Wausau, Wis. Se. | / [BS Providence, R. I. 
RALL, LLOYD L., was with TVA for a short time but left for J] 

army duty in California. 
SANDERSON, JOHN A., is estimator in the engineering depart- : 

ment, Fabricating Division, Bethlehem Steel Company, Chicago, BROWN P7 Ss 

il HARPE 
SCHUETTE, EVAN H., holds the Royal Victor fellowship in 

civil engineering at Stanford University. 

SMALL, ALVIN L., is with Sam Hart, constiag engi. of (A —————————————SE 
Madison, Wis. 

SODERSTROM, VERNE A., is with the WPA planning office at WISCONSIN ENGINEERS | 
Kenosha, Wis. 

TOOLE, WILLIAM D., is inspector and chief of party for the Your Patronage Is Heartily Appreciated 
Washington Suburban Sanitary District at Hyattsville, Md. 

VROMAN, GEORGE M., is a graduate assistant in civil engineer- s 
ing at Penn State College. He spent the summer with the Wis- 
consin Highway Commission at Eau Claire, Wis, Our LOW OVERHEAD | 

WARD, WILLIAM P., is with the Wisconsin Highway Commis- wae OF Whale, Ss assures LOW PRICES 
WERNER, BENJAMIN F., is an engineer with the Boeing Air- WE GIVE REBATES! 

craft Company, at Seattle, Wash. 

WESLEY, JOHN, is operator of the water works plant at Wil- | 
sams Bay, Wis, a Student Book Exchange 

, ANTHONY J., is senior project engineer with the e 39 + 
Planning Division of WPA in Milwaukee, Wis. | aa Jerry” Bratlie, Manager | 

ELECTRICALS... —____ : 
ANDERSON, R. E., is employed by E. I. duPont de Nemours, |) OO | 

Clinton, Ia. - 
AUSTIN, N. C., has a position with the Kimberly-Clark Com- Ask for L NW 

pany, Neenah, Wis. © 
BAIRD, R. A., is an employee of Scientific Lighting, Inc., Fond du || KENNEDY- f ss SAUTE J 

Lac, Wis. | Sy iP % 1 
BODOH, A. G., is working with Underwriter’s Laboratory, Chi- || MANSFIELD I<) X) 

cago, Ill. \ mi | 
BONCYK, CLARENCE J., is associated with the Interstate Power Pure Ld: i a ‘ia 

Company, Dubuque, Ia. ; ‘ GI SNe | | 
BORNSTEIN, F., is an employee of the Lucas Service Station, Dairy sh Gis /y 

Milwaukee, Wis. Prod <) AN KS (s] 2 roducts [- SESS 
BRACKEY, J. A., is employed by Westinghouse E & M Company, ass 

Pittsburgh, Pa. . Vv THAN 9 
BURTON, L. A,, has a position with the General Electric Com- 4 1 

pany, Schenectady, N. Y. Served at all Ss = 
DAY, LEROY N,, has returned for study in Law School. leading restaurants 

(continued on next page) en | 
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DERUS, H. M., no report. VAN SICKLE, H. L., is employed by the William Wrigley, Jr., 
DOYLE, J. F., no report. Company, Chicago, III. 

DREWS, R. P., is employed by the Wisconsin Telephone Com- WARNEK, R. G., is an employee of the Wisconsin Telephone 
pany, Milwaukee, Wis. Company, Milwaukee, Wis. 

EXTROM, C. G., is with the Wisconsin Power and Light Com: WARTINBEE, W. J., has a position with the General Electric 
pany, Janesville, Wis. Company, Schenectady, N. Y. 

FITZGERALD, U. W., has a position with the Babcock and Wil- | WELCH, H. J., is employed by the Allis Chalmers Company, Mil- 
cox Company, Barberton, Ohio. waukee, Wis. 

FRIHART, H. N,, has a position with the Galvin Manufacturing © WOJCIECHOWSKI, A. J., is employed by the Wisconsin Power 
Company, Chicago, III. and Light Company, Fond du Lac, Wis. 

GLASSOW, F. A., has a position with the Commonwealth Edison WOLF, E. J., has a position with the General Electric Company, 
Company, Chicago, Ill. Schenectady, N. Y. 

HEGG, R. C., is employed by the Wisconsin Telephone Company, WOLF, F. C., is employed by the Wisconsin Power and Light 
Milwaukee, Wis. Company, Fond du Lac, Wis. 

HOLTZ, R. F., who has been working with the Barber-Coleman ZACCONE, S. L., is an employee of the Empire Fuel Company, 
Company of Rockford, Ill, now holds a Fellowship at the Uni- Madison, Wis. 
versity of Wisconsin. 

HUBBELL, R. S., is an employee of the Allis f) MECHANICALS... 
Chalmers Company, Milwaukee, Wis. CR - . 5 

JEPSEN, H. G., has a position with the Line . 95 AMERY, GEORGE R., has a position with the General Electric 

Matétials Company, Milwaukee, Wis. Ss Company, Schenectady, N. Y. ! : Qa ANDERSON, C. VAUGHN, is with Cleaver Brooks Company, 
KAISER, H., no report. Ww?) 0-0} : ; 
KAISER, L. O., no report. et eee es 6. Gecamalaved by liskhwed aivevale G 
KEEBAUGH, D. R., is an employee of the Pap v Xe ARE) - sas cat ‘5 is employed by Lockhee ircraft Com- 

Wisconsin Electric Power Company, Mil. “Ssai7%e-8p PEDyn Rubee 
wakes, “Wish g BALZER, FRED A., is with the Crane Company, Chicago, III. 

KENNEL, B., no report. BATES, WILLIAM E., is employed by the Curtis Wright Cor- 
LAMPIRIS, V. E., is with the 332nd Signal Corps Company, Sel- poration of Patterson, N. J. 

fridge Field, Mich. BORER, HERBERT, is with the Fairbanks-Morse Company, Be- 
LIETZKE, VICTOR A., is working in Pittsfield, Mass., on power loit, Wis. 

transformer testing, meanwhile enjoying the “graveyard” shift BOWERS, GEORGE F., is an employee of the Ampco Metal Com- 
(12 to 8 a. m.). pany, Milwaukee, Wis. 

LOWE, M. H., has a position with the Allis Chalmers Company, BRECKENRIDGE, WILLIAM L., has a position with the Inland 
Milwaukee, Wis. Steel Company, Chicago, Ill. 

MEDROW, K. R., is a radio operator for the U. S. Navy, USS BROBERG, LEONARD E., is with the Allis-Chalmers Company, 
Paducah, Duluth, Minn. West Allis, Wis. 

MOLDENHAUER, E. W., is working with the Rural Electrifica- | BUCHBERGER, LEO J., is an employee of the Flambeau Paper 
tion Commission, Washington, D. C. Company, Park Falls, Wis. 

MORRISSEY, WILLIAM H., has entered Law School. BUSKE, GILBERT, has a position with the Taylor Instrument 
NELSON, WILLIAM A., has a position with the Interstate Power Company, Rochester, N. Y. 

Company, Winnebago, Minn. CALDWELL, JAMES R,, is in the army at Fort Logan, Cal. 
NEWBURY, K. H., is employed by the West Bend Aluminum CASSADAY, GEORGE K., is employed by Nordberg Manufac- 

Company, West Bend, Wis. turing Company, Milwaukee, Wis. 
O'LEARY, J. G., is with the Adams and Westlake Company, Elk- CHRISTMAN, MATT V., is associated with the J. D. Wilson 

hart, Ind. Company, Milwaukee, Wis. 
OSTERHELD, D. C., is working with the Westinghouse E. & M. CLARKE, MARY JANE, is employed by the Rochester Button 

Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. Company, Rochester, N. Y. 
PECK, D. F., is employed by the Wisconsin Power and Light Com. ECOT, HAROLD T., has a position with the Koehring Com- 

pany, Baraboo, Wis. pany, Milwaukee, Wis. 
PETERSON, A. H., is an employee of the Koppers’ Coke Com- De MUNCK, DONALD S,, is with A. H. Arnold and Company, 

pany, St. Paul, Minn. Chicago, Ill. 

PILZ, OTTO, no report. DENNING, LOREN G., has a position with the Sinclair Oil Com- 
PINARD, A. J., is employed by the General Electric Company, pany, Chicago, Ill. 

Schenectady, N. Y. DETTMANN, CHARLES E., has a position with Kearney Truck- 
RATHSACK, no report. er, Milwaukee, Wis. 
REULING, K. W. is employed by the Wisconsin Telephone Com- DIEMAN, CHARLES, is an employee of Sears Roebuck, Chicago, 

pany, Milwaukee, Wis. Til. 
RICE, D. A., has a position with the Allis Chalmers Company, DISBROW, FRANK J., is with the Universal Winding Company, 

Milwaukee, Wis. Providence, R. I. 
RICHARDSON, R. H., is an employee of the General Electric © DUNWIDDIE, JAMES F., is employed by Socony Vacuum Com- 

| Company, Schenectady, N. Y. pany, New York City. 

: SCHEIBE, E. H., has been working with the Allis Chalmers Com- DYKEMAN, FRED E., has a position with the Mundet Cork Com- 
pany, Milwaukee, Wis., and is holding a Fellowship at the Uni- pany, Newark, N. J. 

versity of Wisconsin. EGGER, RAY H., has a position with the Mack Company, Allan- 
SCHLAWIN, R. G., has a position with the General Electric Com- town, Pa. 

pany, Schenectady, N. Y. ERON, ALLAN H.,, is with Sinclair Oil Company, Chicago, Ill. 
SIEBEN, D. W., is an employee of the Hevi-Duty Electric Com- WANS, GLENN H., has a position with Massey-Harris, Racine, 

pany, Milwaukee, Wis. Wis. 
STIEBEL, D. R., is an employee of the Allen-Bradley Company, ARIN, WILLIAM G., is employed by DuPont, Charlestown, 

Milwaukee, Wis. W. Va. 

STRUCK, D. W., has a position with the Perfex Corporation. FEDENIA, JOHN, is an employee of Bucyrus Erie, Milwaukee, 
SURPRISE, C. P., is employed by Adams and Westlake, Elkhart, Wis. 

Ind. (continued on page 20) 
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ee 99 and the reason that Phil Rice, senior Miner, stays home 

S TAT I C nights and between classes is a beautiful blonde called Mrs. 

Rice . . . it happened this last 
, th Nathan Itzhowity, c4s summer. « « and Phil says every- . 

thing is working out pretty oH 
: co 3 

nice... Ks oe < $ ¥: ‘a Hello, Everybody... it is our opinion that the en- OK gi OZ rt 

a hearty welcome to all our sub- ig uy gineer, of all professional men, | ei 

scribers, non-subscribers (gnats to I i © stands the best chance of not ea 
you), faculty members, and anyone , l) being a hen-pecked mate, for 

iterati | oN ith hi ive study of mechanics, he ought to be abl else who happens to read our literati os tf wit. is extensive study of mechanics, he ought to be able 

nonsensi (column to youse Greek SA yo to torque back to his wife... foooo... nuff said... 
scholars), and may this next semes- he vw however, best of luck, gentlemen, and many wishes . . . 

aS s 
ter be blessed with success, happi- SS 

ness, prosperity, and plenty of ’Tis Thesis Time... 
Steam and Gas reports...ugh...ugh... . . . 

now before I submerge you in the pool of my inane mut- and all good seniors are scurrying around looking for a 
terings, let’s take time off and get acquainted . . . now to thesis subject . . . perhaps we can offer some suggestions 
you veterans of this column, you survivors of our anti. *« * SOMe enterprising Civil ought to investigate the Elas- 

quated jests and feeble follies, we merely say ... abide "ClY of a Girdle 7 : John Riley would like that... or 
with us .. but to the newcomers . . . let us briefly state our how about the Viscosity of an Osculation? .. . of course, 

policy . . . now this author sincerely believes that one of that ‘would involve quite a bit of hydraulics, but if you 
the finest qualities in a human being is a good sense of didn’t lose your head, everything would be all right... of 
humor now we don’t mean that you have to laugh how about finding the Thermal Electro-Potentiality (no 

when you read this page . . . that’s asking too much (you kinetic energy need be involved) of the Kappa house dur- 

can smile... darn you) but we want this column to #8 4 blackout ... some enterprising Electrical like Johnny 

be an outlet for the more humorous and human aspects of Moses might tackle that one . . . Ernie Tremmel should be 
our profession . . . so let’s make it just that... with your able to give you some help .. . he works there . . . Ernie’s 

cooperation ... and you certainly can cooperate ... per- a sort of handy man .. . whenever a fuse blows out, he 
haps we can get together and really have a good time this 8°¢S Upstairs and looks around for a live wire... Mr. 

year did anybody pull a boner? well, lee as Bnew Trauxe of the Soil Mechanics Dept. has an interesting sub- 
... have you got a gripe? ... we'll air it... got trouble ject in the offing . . . The Physical, Chemical, Dynamic, 
with your gal? .. we'll take care of that, too we're Hydraulic, Thermic, Biologic, and Pathogenic Behavior 
very proficient in the latter and $6 6H and oo ee and Characteristics of Soil on the Shirt Collar... and 
so look us up we are always home to everybody we can mention many others . . . but now that we have 
and we'll appreciate the news your fertile minds rolling along, we will offer a prize for 

the best thesis subject submitted during the month . . . 
Tid Bits... just submit your entry accompanied by any buxom blonde 

our candidate for the hall of fame... Sol Resnick... (or a reasonable facsimile thereof) and who knows .. . 
out at Devil’s Lake, Solly invented the speechless after- you, too, can be a winner... 

dinner type of speech .. . very appropriate, we think . . . 

Professor Kessler related a story of a student who, in Preview 

forecasting the population of La Crosse, went astray and 

predicted that in 1960 the population will be nix... quite next month we shall present . . . a stirring tale of the 
a tragic situation . . . however, with the Senior Civils pass- Northwest... Four Nites in a Barroom... or... the 
ing through there every year on their Senior Trip perhaps Senior Engineers take an Inspection Trip . . . learn the 
things won’t look so bad... quit snickering, you Mechani- unadulterated truth of why... 

cals ... you'll be big men like us some day... . did that blonde waitress in Oshkosh pass up all the boys 
Ole D Cupid to wait on “Wild Bill” Cottingham? ... 

e ann eee . 5 m . 
y &upt . . did Ed Kuenze design a column for that Inn in Chip- 

sure must of used a harpoon this last summer instead of ewa? 
a bow and arrow, for two of our instructors, Mr. Joe Liska B a . 
and Mr. Jim Caldwell of the Mechanics department are did Carl Hessler rush those rushees at the sorority 2 
now possessing those well fed, self satisfied looks of mar- Patty! --- 
fied met... are the latent mechanicals devising new heat of com- 

and we hear that Pat King, last year’s associate editor, bustion experiments? .. . 

and Bob Goodier, Civil grad and brother of Miner Bill, for the answers to these questions and to many, many 
have also cast off the cloak of freedom for the shackles of more, read the next issue of Static and revel in the inti- 

matrimony... mate details ... 
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"40 ON THE JOB... SCHEIN, HENRY, is employed by Allis Chalmers, West Allis, 
is. 

(continued from page 18) SCHWANTES, HERBERT A., is an employee of the Beloit Iron 

FISCHER, JOHN A., is employed by the Danly C chi. Works, Beloit, Wis. 
4 : a rt 1- * «i 

cago; Ill j asvemployed by: the Danty ‘Company; SENFT, JOHN H., is an employee of the Shell Oil Company, 
re cae Chicago, Ill. 

f a position wi is Chalmers, 
B ea pA EMOND C., has a position with Allis Chalmers,  cuiryry HARRY ©., has a position with Gehl Brothers, West 

‘ oe Bend, Wis. 
MAU B., is wi B lumi : ; 

CS, ce pele nye is with the West Bend Aluminum Com: coin ROBERT W., has a position with Four-Wheel Drive Cor: 
aut 2 ROREEE A 4s eoaploved! by ¢hesStandacit! Oil G poration, Clintonville, Wis. 

Chizago, Il + is employed by the Standard Oil Company, — srupICH, CHARLES J., is an employee of General Electric, 

eon Schenectady, N. Y. 
3, ROB 4 has a position wi ler M 

ee sesent ROBERT W., has a position with Chrysler Motor (eck eR, EDWARD, is employed by the General Electric Com: 
orporation, Detroit, Mich. pany, Schenectady, N. Y 

EC CE ee cken aes employed by Universal Winding Com: Vari yer, RAYMOND G., has a position with the Western State 
HENRY JACK a ‘a ith the A Meal Envelope Company, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Milwctites Wie with the Ampco Mletal Company, —7O$s, KENNETH J., is with Massey Harris, Racine, Wis. 

IMMERFALL, RAYMOND A., has a position with the Wright WITZEI. HOMER D. has a position with Gehl Brothers, West 
Aeronautical Corporation of Paterson, N. J. end, Wis. ; 

JANES, JOHN J., is working for the Standard Foundry Com- wuent ROBERT E., is an employee of the Monsanto Chemi- 
pany, Racine, Wis. cal Company, St. Louis, Mo. 

KETNER, VIRGIL, is an employee of Lock aff p]]Px 
heed Aircraft, Burbank, Cal. ©|[;s™.) MINERS AND METALLURGISTS ... 

KINAST, ALBERT J., is with Barber-Cole.  \q (a> ALBERS, FRANCIS, is a metallurgist at the Timken Roller Bear- 
man Company, Rockford, IIL. aN ing Company, Canton, Ohio. 

LAGERGREN, JONAS M., is employed by if BN ANDERES JOON 8:0 5 sealithy che Ta'Salle/Stes! 

the General Electric Company, Schenec- OP “j) AN oe Bits. gyoatiton seth the Te Satie Stee Com- 
tady, N. Y. / eS pany, Hammond, Ind. 

LARSON, WILLIAM M., Jr., is with Phillips i . BEYER, JACKSON H., is a Research Metallurgist at Battelle Me- 

Petroleum, Detroit, Mich. morial Institute, Columbus, Ohio. 

LEIDEL, FREDERICK O., has a position with Hamilton Propel- BLACK, ERROLL V., is an employee at the Belle City Malleable 

ler, East Hartford, Conn. Iron Company, Racine, Wis. 
LEITGABEL, KENNETH A., is employed by Modine Manufac- DOUGLAS, JOHN E., is with Wisconsin Steel, Chicago, Ill. 

turing Company, Milwaukee, Wis. GUBBINS, RUSSELL C., is with the Allegheny Ludlum Steel 
LENZ, ERWIN, has a position with American Locomotive, Sche- Company, Breckinridge, Pa. 

nectady, N. Y. , a a. . 

LOEHRKE, JOHN E., is now engaged in aviation work. nA BD WARD Jit Chile & ae at the Braden Cop- 

LOSSE, PAUL, has a position with the Connecticut Coke Com- Per Mompanys gua, Rat 
eany, New Haven, Conn. HILLE, GUENTHER H., is an employee of the Ladish Drop 

LOWEY, FRANCIS J, is an employee of the Carbon and Chemi- Forge Company, Cudahy, Wis. 
cal Company, Cleveland, Ohio. HIPSKIND, GEORGE O., is with the Carnegie-Illinois Steel Com- 

LUTZEN, WILLIAM C., has a position with the West Bend pany, South Chicago, IIl. 

Aluminum Company, West Bend, Wis. KLAPKA, KARL J., is working as Junior Engineer at the Shell 
MARSHALL, JOHN M., is with the Hasco Valve and Machine Oil Company, Inc., Midland, Tex. 

Company, Milwaukee, Wis. KRENZKE, FRED J, is employed as mini . 
. . ley yed as mining engineer at Cerro de 

Mc CUAIG, DOUGLAS E., is employed by Massey Harris, Ra- Pale Copper Corporation isracachs, Pera SA 
cine, Wis. pe MaracBc hf Sty Bad 

, LAYMAN, LAWRENCE P.. E Shell Oil Com- 
McGRATH, FRANKLIN J., has a position with the American pany, Houston, Tex » is Junior Engineer at Shell Oil Com 

Aluminum Company, New York City. MELCHER, NORWOOD, i 1 by Columbia Steel Com- 

McNIESH, ROBERT J., is with the Wisconsin-Michigan Power veo Brow Uek Oe wyed, by, Columbia Steel Com 
Company of Iron Mountain, Mich. NEGLEMBERE: OSCAR'D:, Bh di 4 Bi : 

MERGEN, JOSEPH M., is an employee of Hamilton Propeller, Tard » OS 1, isi doing) graduate: work: in: meta 
East Hartford, Conn. : a 

. OAKLEY, DONALD B., ha h Bethlehem Steel 
METZIG, HARVEY F., is employed by the Jennings Machine Company, Bethichem, Pa ef G Bebltion: With! Bethlehent Sree 

Company, Sheboygan Falls, Wis. Nee eocER Wb . burgi 4 
MILHAUPT, EDGAR A,, is with the Shell Company, Tulsa, Okla. eRe Cana, Tadian ig working | c° metallurgice af Tolan 

| mone GLENN L., is with Babcock and Wilcox, Barberton, RAESCHEN, FRANK J., is with the Carnegie Illinois Steel Com- 
| pees South Chi Ul. 
| MULDER, HOWARD M,, is with Hamilton Propeller, East Hart- ROBERTSON, ALMON F,, is a Mine Sinsnaienaene toe the 

ford, Conn. : , Pia , I 
| > -H M 0 > 

NEWTON, DON L., is employed by the American Aluminum finghs angreayes Mining Company,, Kirkland Lake; Ontario 

Company of New York City. ; ; SCHUKNECHT, GEORGE G., is a mining engineer for Cia Hu- 
PELZ, JOHN, is associated with the Keehring Company, Milwau- ” “..chaca de Bolivia, Pulacayo, Bolivia, S.A 

kee, Wis. ne » SA 
, LTZER, ID : 

PETERSON, CARL H., is with Phillips Petroleum Company, De oe nw eee Se employed! bythe whineticaiy: Bieis (Com 
troit, Mich. : We a . 

> R, LE FE. 1 1 
PIKE, KENNETH R., is employed by Allis Chalmers, West Allis w camewen su ER aie a ‘position: with ‘the: Republie; Stee 
Wis J tO ies . . 

i A DARWIN E,, is a Fl hi 
PRESTON, ALBERT L., has a position with Linde Air Products, Nee oe hie ne ee he United States 

New York City. 5 parts , yas WA RANT L. 1 
RUTKUS, HAROLD V., is an employee of the Kimberly Clack © Case “aieliy Ye scemcloned bytes Uile Seamlesp Tube 

Company, Neenah, Wis. SWENSON, WILLIAM T,, is a mining engineer for the Walker 
SAFFORD, JOSEPH F., is with DuPont in Philadelphia, Pa. Mining Company, Walkermine, Cal. 

SARAP, OSWALD L., has a position with the Jennings Machine ZAMBROWICZ, JOHN L., is employed by the Cutler Hammer 
Company, Sheboygan Falls, Wis. Company, Milwaukee, Wis. 
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_ equipment which gives the inside story of supposedly in- 

— ae 3 ea visible happenings. 

5 ‘ % ati By holding transparent substances in a beam of light trom a 

\ é % . water-cooled mercury lamp, variations caused by changes in 

~ . > a the index of refraction show up plainly on a screen. It’s 

aon ‘ or something like seeing heat waves rise from a hot pavement 

5 ps m s — A oY in the summer. Gases, liquids, or transparent solids cast 

i ie 4 a a NN : strange shadows, revealing characteristics unseen to the 

WSN a i i naked eye. Although this has been done before with arc 

lights, the new method has many advantages. 

SU ICIDE LAM PS ‘The two G-E scientists identified with this accomplishment 

D 11) you ever take up a newspaper and read that someone are Dr. R. P. Johnson, U. of Richmond, ’29, and Dr. N. T. 

committed suicide by jumping off a bridge? That’s Gordon, Princeton, 713. 

what high-intensity street lamps have been doing, too—not 

lumping off bridges, but committing “ suicide.” boy pane tty suvent) a 

Certain smooth-surface street-light reflectors reflect heat ee : ko . oe 

hack co the lamp filament, thus raising the filament tempera- \ 4 { aaa ~ id Ps letacy ao 

ture to the point of carly “suicide” or burnout. aa) ao 
: abe GH memptiveace Ogawa ae 

Ino an atrempr to do something about this, G-E engineers v Se ee 
i teveloped the stepped reflector. The inner surface of the a = 

reflector is broken up into small steps in such a way that light 

and heat rays reflected back from the steps just miss the vital PI SCATORIAL UTOPIA 

lamp stem. ‘Tests showed that, with a soo-watt lamp, the 

| temperature at the lamp stem was 275 If less with the new To laboratories have been air conditioned, rivets 

feHector than with ‘thé old eae for dirigibles have been refrigerated so they can be driven 

. , , better, and there is even a case where telephone books have 
Fhe cnuincers who developed the stepped reflector are ‘ < 
urarluates of the General Klectric Test Course, open to selected been cooled mechanically to speed the hardening of the glue. 

eraduates of recounized engineering schools. But it was only recently that the first automatic heating 

- . ° installation designed specifically for the comfort and health 

wl ey, ge Bw of tropical fish was put into operation. 

| = ef pe kas ; Devilfish, sharks, rays, the only porpoises in captivity, and 

ss a sae S = "aa zs thousands of other unusual specimens caper gaily around in 

. ——— their adopted home in the Marine Studios at Marineland, Fla. 

There, in huge tanks, the pampered fish live the “life of 

CHASING SHADOWS Reilly” (the porpoises are fed by hand) in water that is not 

H' IW’ would you like co see carbon dioxide pour out ‘of only filtered and aerated but is also held at a temperature of 

a beaker and snuff out the fame of a candle, or cold oH. 

water from floating ice How to the bottom of a glass? By Kive General Electric oil furnaces do the heating job, holding 

accident two General Electric scientists recently discovered the s00,c00-gallon “‘oceanarium” at a temperature just like 

weompuratively simple way to torce these and other ordinarily home for the transplanted tropical specimens. 

nvisible things to show themselves. At G.E.’s Bloomfield (N. J.) plant, where air conditioning 
It all began one day when a searchlight shining through the equipment is manufactured, is a division of the General 

windows of the G-E Research Laboratory at Schenectady, Electric ‘Test Course. Here young student engineers gain 

N.Y. started the scientists on an investigation, resulting in practical experience in this branch of engineering. 
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